Payable to “NSS/FAS”
•
•
•
•
•
•

$10 for electronic PDF version to print out independently or read online
$20 for print version to be mailed to your home
Five year membership is $40 for PDF, $80 for Printed magazine
Membership is current from 15th through 15th June of following year
Lunch is provided at Annual meeting at Convention
Membership pins are available for all new members.

Membership in the Arts and Letters Section includes the publication Illuminations.
We publish one to two newsletters per year covering all aspects of speleoart and
speleoliterature.

Please provide the following information
Name
NSS#
Address
City _______________________________________________State________________Zip___________
Email
Phone number (just in case your email fails to work)
Please check:
❏ Visual Artist

❏ Writer, Poet

❏ Other

❏ Enjoy the arts

❏ PDF Illuminations ❏ Printed Illuminations
Enclosed check/cash or called in Credit Card to office ❏ $10 ❏ $20 ❏ $40 ❏ $80
Other____________

Make checks payable to:

NSS/FAS
Treasurer: Alice Rolfes-Curl

Mail to:

Arts and Letters Membership
The National Speleological Society
6001 Pulaski Pike
Huntsville, AL 35810-1122

The Newsletter where caving and the arts meet

Submission Guidelines to Illuminations
Kenneth Storey
Editor
&

Material can be sent:
• By email: kennethstorey@charter.net
If you have large files (larger than 10MB) send me an email first to see what can be worked out.
Usually I can reply to your email in one day.
• You can also send your material on a CD/DVD disk. Check your disk to make sure all material needed is
actually on the disk. For example, if it is an article make sure any links, and fonts are included.
• You can send photos of your artwork. I have the means to scan up to tabloid size. Make sure you take a good
photograph of your artwork.
• Please don’t submit HAND written or typed stories. Short items I can handle but I feel very nervous trying
to re-type your work.
• If you have any other concerns, questions, etc. not covered above let me know and I will see what we
can work out.
Material that we publish:
Of course we publish any art form except for straight photographs. This may change in the future.
Cave Stories
Cave Poems
Music about caves
Reviews of cave related art events
Cave Art of all kinds (This includes photographs that have been altered enough to no longer be
considered a photograph). I will make a determination after I view the piece.

Who can submit material:
A&L members will get first priority for space in the newsletter.
A&L members may submit material from other artists, writers, etc. to the editor for publication in the newsletter. It will be
up to the editor to decide first, if the content is compatible for this newsletter, and second if space is available.
Cavers who are not A&L members can submit material but will be encouraged to become a member. In rare occasions non
A&L members work will be used.
Illuminations is the official publication of the Arts and Letters Section. Section SS-22 of the National Speleological Society
for individ ual authors whose work appears herein. Contents published with their permission. Inquiries for reprinting
should be directed to the authors; contact addresses will be provided upon written/email request of this editor. Permission is
granted for reprinting in the Speleo Digest. Opinions expressed in Illuminations are not necessarily those of the Section nor
the NSS. Questions regarding membership should be addressed to the Treasurer. Material for publication should be sent to
the editor. Any material that seems to promote practices which are unsafe, flagrantly in violation of NSS conservation
policy, or would be detrimental to good landowner relations will be reviewed by the editor to determine whether it is
acceptable for publishing.

